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FUME ARMS

MINI ARMS

CANOPY FILTER BENCH
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Fixed & Flexible Systems

Retractable Spring Balance Blocks

Spring Recoil Reel Systems

Motor Driven Reel Systems

Rail / Magna Track Systems

   The Fume Arm is easy to manoeuvre in any direction, perfectly
balanced, yet robust in construction. The hood is equipped with
a damper as standard and the Fume Arm can be used in a wide
range of applications, such as;

   The Mini Extraction Arm is an ideal way of removing a wide
range of airborne substances. Weld and solder fumes, dust,
vapour and gases are quickly captured at source creating a
cleaner and healthier workplace. The Mini Arms may be desk,
ceiling or wall mounted.
   Utilising di!erent hoods, arms and brackets means that what-
ever your requirements are, we can supply and install a tailor 
made system for you.

Welding
Soldering
Brazing

Dust
Drilling
Fibres

Sanding
Grinding
Food Preperation

   Canopies can extract fumes or gases from a wide general area,
where access is not always possible, eg. CNC cutting table or a
robotic welder. They are also ideal above cookers etc. in a school
or college environment. Custom made to your individual
requirements with a high quality galvanised "nish.

   The Filter Bench works on the principle that any dust or fumes
generated by the operator are quickly drawn down through the
perforated worktop. The internal "lters then clean the air, which
can be either returned into the workplace or vented to atmo-
sphere. These units are simple to operate and quick to install.



ELECTROSTATIC FILTERS

ROOF FANS

WOOD DUST EXTRACTION

SPARES

EXHAUST EXTRACTION
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   Our Exhaust Extraction Systems are designed and installed to 
the very highest standards, with many years experience in this 
"eld, we o!er a "rst class service. From a simple single point 
system, to the largest multi-point commercial system, all are 
designed to your exact requirements.
   We supply high temperature hoses and have a comprehen-
sive range of both steel and rubber nozzles to "t all types of 
vehicle.

   These self-contained Filter Units maybe installed either free-
hanging or ducted. Removing almost all airborne particulate
contaminants, wet or dry, makes these units ideal for many 
applications, such as;

Welding
Soldering

Brazing
Textiles

Casting
Food

   Also available with standard media "lters to suit your individual
requirements.

   A wide range of high performance Roof and Wall Fans supplied
fully assembled for fast installation.
   The cowls are manufactured in rugged "bre glass which ensures 
a long life and contains an ultra violet stabiliser to stop the cowl 
fading in sunlight.

Vapours General Ventilation Fumes

   Our Wood Dust Extraction Systems o!er an ideal way of remov-
ing wood waste before it becomes a health issue. Whether it is a 
single machine or a complete workshop, we design the system 
individually to meet all of your requirements.
   The internal or external self cleaning Vacuum Units keep your 
system running e#ciently and all comply to current ATEX Regula-
tions.

  A comprehensive range of spare parts and accessories is also 
available including;

Fans
Hoses

Rubber Nozzles
Steel Nozzles

Adaptors
Couplings
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   We o!er full COSHH 
assessments and 
servicing facilities to 
ensure that your 
system is both 
e#cient and complies 
to all current COSHH 
Regulations.
   Our experienced 
COSHH testing 
engineers cover all of 
the UK, ready to help 
and advise.

Engineering workshops

Ambulance Service

Colleges & Universities

Schools

Goods vehicle testing stations

MOD - Armed Forces

Garage workshops & body shops

Motor manufactures

Fire & Rescue


